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PRIORITY CLAIM

This application claims the benefit of the filing date of United States Patent

Application Serial Number 61/1 09,427, filed October 29, 2008, for "METHOD AND

APPARATUS FOR ROBOTIC WELDING OF DRILL BITS."

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates to a system and method for the welding of drill

bits using robotic apparatus.

BACKGROUND

In the exploration of oil, gas, and geothermal energy, wells or boreholes in the

earth are created in drilling operations using various types of drill bits. These

operations typically employ rotary and percussion drilling techniques. In rotary

drilling, the borehole is created by rotating a drill string having a drill bit secured to its

lower end. As the drill bit drills the well bore, segments of drill pipe are added to the

top of the drill string. While drilling, a drilling fluid is continually pumped into the

drilling string from surface pumping equipment. The drilling fluid is transported

through the center of the hollow drill string and through the drill bit. The drilling fluid

exits the drill bit through one or more nozzles in the drill bit. The drilling fluid then

returns to the surface by traveling up the annular space between the well bore and the

outside of the drill string. The drilling fluid transports cuttings out of the well bore as

well as cooling and lubricating the drill bit.

The type of drill bit used to drill the well will depend largely on the hardness of

the formation being drilled. One type of rotary rock drill is a drag bit. Early designs

for a drag bit included hard facing applied to various portions of the bit. Currently,

designs for drag bits have extremely hard cutting elements, such as natural or synthetic

diamonds, mounted to a bit body. As the drag bit is rotated, the cutting elements form

the bottom and sides of the well bore.

Another typical type of rotary drill bit is the tri-cone roller drill bit that has

roller cones mounted on the body of the drill bit, which rotate as the drill bit is rotated.



Cutting elements, or teeth, protrude from the roller cones. The angles at which the

roller cones are mounted are mounted on the bit body determine the amount of cut or

bite of the bit with respect to the well bore. As the roller cones of the drill bit roll on

the bottom of the hole being drilled, the teeth or carbide inserts apply a high

compressive and shear loading to the formation causing fracturing of the formation into

debris. The cutting action of roller cones comprises a combination of crushing,

chipping and scraping. The cuttings from a roller cone drill bit typically comprise a

mixture of chips and fine particles.

There are two general types of roller cone drill bits; TCI bits and milled-tooth

bits. "TCI" is an abbreviation for Tungsten Carbide Insert. TCI roller cone drill bits

have roller cones having a plurality of tungsten carbide or similar inserts of high

hardness that protrude from the surface of the roller cone. Numerous styles of TCI drill

bits are designed for various types of formations, in which the shape, number and

protrusion of the tungsten carbide inserts on the roller cones of the drill bit will vary,

along with roller cone angles on the drill bit.

Milled-tooth roller cone drill bits are also referred to as milled-tooth bits

because the steel teeth of the roller cones are formed by a milling machine. However,

in larger bits, it is also known to cast the steel teeth and, therefore, "milled-tooth" is the

better reference. A milled-tooth roller cone drill bit uses roller cones each having an

integral body of hardened steel with teeth formed on the periphery. There are

numerous styles of milled-tooth roller cone drill bits designed for formations of varying

hardness in which the shape, number and protrusion of the teeth will vary, along with

roller cone angles on the drill bit.

Conventional welding techniques used to attach a circular plug to the leg of a

milled-tooth or TCI roller cone drill bits which may include arc welding, oxyacetylene

welding (OAW) and atomic hydrogen welding (AHW). Currently, manual welding is

typically used in the commercial production of roller cone rock bits. Bit Legs having

roller cones are mounted on a positioning table while a welding torch and welding rod

are used to manually weld the plug to the bit leg while either the bit leg or the welder

moves from various positions to complete the welding of the plug on the bit leg. The

welding process for attaching the plug to a bit leg is difficult due to the circular weld to

be made attaching the plug to the bit leg.



Typically, the skill of the individual applying hardfacing determines the quality

of the weld. The quality of weld between drill bits varies. Limited availability of

qualified welders has aggravated the problem because the welding of the plug to the bit

leg is extremely tedious, repetitive, skill-dependent, time-consuming, and expensive.

U.S. Patent 6,392,190 provides a description of the use of a robotic arm in the

hardfacing of roller cones, in which the torch is held by a robotic arm and the roller

cones are moved on a positioning table. A manual welder is replaced with a robotic

arm for holding the torch. The robotic arm and a positioning table are combined to

have more than five movable axes in the system for applying hardfacing.

Therefore, there is a need to develop a system and method for welding plugs to

bit arms of drill bit consistent with the material and application quality standards

obtainable by manual welding.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

A system and method for the welding of drill bits using an automated robot or

robots.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The objects and features of the invention will become more readily understood

from the following detailed description and appended claims when read in conjunction

with the accompanying drawings in which like numerals represent like elements.

The drawings constitute a part of this specification and include exemplary

embodiments to the invention, which may be embodied in various forms. It is to be

understood that in some instances various aspects of the invention may be shown

exaggerated or enlarged to facilitate an understanding of the invention.

FIG. 1 is a side view of a roller cone drill bit having milled teeth.

FIG. IA is a side view of a roller cone drill bit having insert cutters.

FIG. IB is a partial cross-sectional view of a portion of a bit leg of a roller cone

drill bit illustrating a bearing pin extending from the bit leg.

FIG. 1C is a partial cross-sectional view like that of FIG. IB illustrating a ball

plug in a passageway for intruding ball bearings into a bearing race formed on a

surface of the bearing pin.



FIG. 2 is a schematic of an embodiment of a robotic welding system of the

present invention for welding a plug in a hole of a bit body of a drill bit such as those

shown in FIGS. 1 and IA.

FIG. 2A is a schematic of another embodiment of the robotic welding system

of the present invention for a drag type drill bit.

FIG. 2B is a side view of a robot and positioner that may be used to robotically

weld a ball plug to a surface of a bit leg or bit body in accordance with embodiments of

methods and systems of the present invention.

FIG. 2C is a top plan view of the positioner shown in FIG. 2B and illustrates a

plurality of bit legs on the positioner at different stations or locations.

FIG.3 is an isometric view of a robot manipulating a drill bit.

FIG.4 is an isometric view of a leg of a drill bit positioned beneath a torch for

welding.

FIG. 5 is an isometric view of a chuck attached to the end of the robot.

FIG. 5A is an isometric view illustrating a robot manipulating the torch and a

robot manipulating a leg of a drill bit for welding.

FIG. 6 is a side view illustrating a torch welding a ball plug to a leg of a drill

bit.

MODE(S) FOR CARRYING OUTTHE INVENTION

The systems and methods of the present invention relate to automatic welding

of a plug, a first member, in a bit leg, a second member, such as a ball plug for sealing

a hole in a bit leg through which ball bearings may be introduced to an interface

between a roller cone and a bearing pin on which the roller cone is rotatably mounted.

In embodiments of the systems and methods of the present invention, a robotic system

may be used to manipulate a welding torch, such as an arc welding torch, an

oxyacetylene welding (OAW) torch, an atomic hydrogen welding (AHW) torch, or a

plasma transfer arc (PTA) welding torch, all of which are collectively referred to herein

as a "torch". The robotic system may comprise a multi-axis robotic arm (e.g., a five-

axis or a six-axis robotic arm). The robotic arm may be program-controllable for

movement relative to the multiple axis in three-dimensional space. Power, shielding,



plasma, and transport gases may be supplied to the torch through electrically

controllable flow valves.

In some embodiments, a bit body or bit leg may be mounted on a fixture on a

workpiece holder or positioner, such as a rotatable platen. The rotatable platen may

have a plurality of stations mounted circumferentially around an upper rotatable

surface of the platen, such that a plurality of bit bodies or bit legs may be mounted on

the rotatable surface of the platen.

In some embodiments, another robot having program controllable movement of

an articulated arm may be used. A chuck adapter may be attached to the arm of the

robot, and any desired style chuck may be attached to the chuck adapter. The chuck is

capable of securely holding a bit leg in any desired position to weld the plug to the bit

leg.

Embodiments of welding systems of the present invention may comprise a first

sensor that is positioned, oriented, and configured for determining a location or

position of a portion of a bit body or bit leg (e.g., a ball plug) in at least one dimension

of three-dimensional space. The first position sensor may comprise, for example, a

laser range finder. The first sensor may be used for determining a position of a ball

plug in a bit body or bit leg relative to at least one dimension in three-dimensional

space, such as, for example the Z-direction (i.e., the vertical direction with respect to

the orientation of the gravitational field). For example, a distance between a ball plug

in a bit body or bit leg mounted over a surface of a rotatable platen and the surface of

the platen may be determined using the first position sensor, or a distance between a

ball plug in a bit body or bit leg and the sensor itself may be determined using the first

position sensor. Information relating to the position of the ball plug relative to the at

least one dimension in three-dimensional space (e.g., a distance between the ball plug

and a reference point in three-dimensional space) may be sent electronically to a

computer or controller of the welding system.

Embodiments of welding systems of the present invention also may comprise a

second sensor for determining a position of the ball plug and/or a size of a ball plug in

a bit body or a bit leg. For example, a camera may be used to take a picture or image

of the ball plug in the bit body or bit leg, and a computer device may be configured

under control of a computer program to electronically analyze the picture or image,



identify a boundary of the ball plug in the picture or image, and to measure an average

diameter of the ball plug using the picture or image. The computer device may further

be configured under control of a computer program to determine a location of the

center of the ball plug such as, for example, a location of the center of the ball plug in

the XY plane (i.e., the plane oriented transverse to the Z-axis and the gravitational

field). Information relating to the position of the center of the ball plug (e.g., a location

of the center of the ball plug in the XY plane) and the size (e.g., average diameter) of

the ball plug may be sent electronically to a computer or controller of the welding

system.

After the position of the ball plug in three-dimensional space has been

determined using at least one position sensor, and after a size of the ball plug has been

determined using at least one sensor, the computer or controller of the welding system

may be used to identify and select an appropriate welding program from a predefined

set of welding programs (each of which may be configured for use in welding different

sizes of ball plugs, such as different sized ball plugs used in different sized bit bodies or

bit legs). The selected welding program then may be used to control movement of the

robot and the torch attached thereto to weld an interface between a ball plug and the

surrounding surfaces of the bit body or bit leg. In additional embodiments, the selected

welding program may be used to control movement of the robot and the torch attached

thereto to build up a ball plug in the access hole for the ball bearings at least

substantially entirely from filler material deposited during the welding process. In

other words, a prefabricated ball plug may not be positioned in the hole and welded to

the bit body or bit leg, but rather the ball plug may be at least substantially entirely

formed during the welding process in some embodiments of the invention.

In some embodiments of the present invention, the welding torch may be

caused to perform a single rotational welding pass circumferentially three hundred and

sixty degrees around the ball plug, to allow the ball plug to cool, and then to later

perform one or more additional rotational welding passes circumferentially three

hundred and sixty degrees around the ball plug to complete the welding process. For

example, a pre-fabricated ball plug may be recessed within the ball access hole prior to

welding. The welding process may be used to weld the pre-fabricated ball plug to the

surrounding surfaces of the bit body or bit leg, and filler material deposited during the



welding process may be deposited within the recess to at least substantially fill the

recess until it is at least generally flush with the outer surface of the bit body or bit leg.

In some embodiments of the present invention, the welding torch may comprise

a metal inert gas (MIG) welding torch having a consumable electrode. In other

embodiments, the welding torch may comprise a tungsten inert gas (TIG) welding

torch having a non-consumable electrode. In yet additional embodiments, the welding

torch may comprise a plasma transferred arc (PTA) welding torch.

As previously discussed, filler material may be deposited in some embodiments

of the present invention. The filler material may comprise a metal material such as, for

example, an INCONEL metal alloy (e.g. , a nickel-based metal alloy containing

approximately 60% nickel by weight, and further including chromium, molybdenum,

and niobium). In additional embodiments, the filler material may comprise any one of

an iron-based alloy (e.g., a steel alloy), a cobalt-based alloy, or a nickel-based alloy.

In additional embodiments of the present invention, either the bit leg or the

torch may be moved independently or simultaneously during welding of the plug to the

bit leg.

An advantage of the system and method of the present invention is that it

automates the welding of the ball plug to the bit leg, which increases the consistency

and quality of the welding, and thus the reliability, performance, and cost efficiency bit

leg used to form a drill bit. Another advantage of the system and method of present

invention is that it reduces manufacturing cost and reliance on skilled laborers.

Another advantage system and method of the present invention is that by decreasing

production time, product inventory levels can be reduced. Another advantage system

and method of the present invention is that it facilitates the automated collection of

welding data, from which further process controls and process design improvements

can be made.

Another advantage of the system and method of the present invention is that

utilization of the robotic arm to manipulate the bit leg improves the opportunity to

integrate sensors for providing feedback.

As referred to hereinabove, the "system and method of the present invention"

refers to one or more embodiments of the invention. The following description is

presented to enable any person skilled in the art to make and use the invention, and is



provided in the context of a particular application and its requirements. Various

modifications to the disclosed embodiments will be readily apparent to those skilled in

the art, and the general principles defined herein may be applied to other embodiments

and applications without departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention.

Thus, the present invention is not intended to be limited to the embodiments shown, but

is to be accorded the widest scope consistent with the principles and features disclosed

herein.

FIG. 1 is a side view of a milled-tooth roller cone drill bit 1. The drill bit 1 has

a plurality of roller cones 10 mounted on a plurality of legs 12 which are welded

together to form the drill bit 1. Milled-tooth roller cone 10 has a plurality of rows of

teeth 20. As known in the art, each of the roller cones 10 may be mounted on a bearing

pin 13 (FIGS. 1B-1C) depending from one of the bit legs 12. Bearing races 14 may be

formed on mating surfaces of the roller cones 10 and the bearing pins 13, as shown in

FIGS. 1B-1C. The roller cone 10 is not shown in FIGS. 1B-1C, although an bearing

race like the bearing race 14 may be formed on an interior surface of the roller cone 10

such that, when the roller cone 10 is mounted on the bearing pin 13, the bearing race of

the roller cone 10 is aligned with the bearing race 14 of the bearing pin, the bearing

races together defining a composite bearing race having a toroidal shape. After

positioning the cones 10 on the bearing pins 13, ball bearings (not shown) may be

introduced into the mating bearing races 14 through a hole or passageway 18 extending

through the bit leg 12 to the bearing races, as known in the art. Referring to FIG. 1C,

after introducing the ball bearings into the bearing races 14 through the hole or

passageway 18, the hole or passageway 18 may be closed with a ball plug 19 in

accordance with embodiments of the welding systems and methods of the present

invention, as disclosed herein. In some embodiments, the ball plug 19 may comprise a

groove or recess 19A for forming part of a channel of a fluid pressure compensation

system of the bit leg 12.

Embodiments of the present invention relate not only to roller cone drill bits

having milled-teeth, such as the roller cone drill bit 1 shown in FIG. 1, but also to any

other type of roller cone drill bit. FIG. IA is a side elevational view of an earth-boring

roller cone drill bit 510 according to another embodiment of the present invention that

includes insert cutters 524. The earth-boring drill bit 510 includes a bit body 512 and a



plurality of rotatable cutter assemblies 514. The bit body 512 may include a plurality

of integrally formed bit legs 516 having plugs 540, and threads 518 may be formed on

the upper end of the bit body 512 for connection to a drill string (not shown). The bit

body 512 may have nozzles 520 for discharging drilling fluid into a borehole, which

may be returned along with cuttings up to the surface during a drilling operation. Each

of the rotatable cutter assemblies 514 includes a cone 522 comprising a particle-matrix

composite material (e.g., cobalt cemented tungsten carbide). The insert cutters 524

may be inserted into recesses or pockets formed in a surface of the cones 522. Each

cone 522 may include a conical gage surface 526. Additionally, each cone 522 may

have a unique configuration of insert cutters 524 or cutting elements, such that the

cones 522 may rotate in close proximity to one another without mechanical

interference.

The bit legs 516 also include a ball plug 19 in a hole or passageway 18, as

previously described with reference to the drill bit 1. As the bit legs 516 are highly

stressed during the drilling of wells using drill bit 510, the manner in which any ball

plug 19 is attached to a bit leg 516 is significant as the ball plug 19 must remain on or

in the bit leg 516. Further, the attachment of a ball plug 19 should not weaken the bit

leg 516.

FIGS. 2 and 2A are schematic illustrations of example embodiments of systems

of the present invention. Seen in FIG. 2 is an industrial robot 100 having a stationary

base 102 and an articulated arm 104. Articulated arm 104 has a distal end 106.

Robot 100 has a plurality of axes of rotation 108 about which controllable movement

permits wide-range positioning of distal end 106 relative to base 102. Robot 100 has

six or more independently controllable axes of movement between base 102 and the

distal end 106 of arm 104. FIG. 2A illustrates a drill bit 510 attached to the articulated

arm 104, although drill bit 1 or any portion or portions of any drill bit (such as a bit

leg 12) may be attached to articulated arm 104 for the welding of a ball plug 19 to the

bit body of a drill bit.

Robot 100 may have a handling capacity of 125 kg or more, and articulated

arm 104 may have a wrist torque rating of 750 Nm or more. Robot 100 has six

independently controllable axes of movement between base 102 and distal end 106 of

arm 104. Examples of such industrial robots that are commercially available include



models IRB 6600/IRB 6500, which are available from ABB Robotics, Inc., 125 Brown

Road, Auburn Hills, Michigan, USA, 48326-1507.

An adapter 110 is attached to distal end 106. Adapter 110 has a ground

connector 112 for attachment to an electrical ground cable 114. A chuck 120 is

attached to adapter 110. Chuck 120 securely grips the bit leg 516, drill bit 510, bit

leg 12, or drill bit 1.

A heat sink, or thermal barrier, may be provided between adapter 110 and bit

leg 516, bit Iegl2, drill bit 1, or drill bit 510 to prevent heat from causing premature

failure of the rotating axis at distal end 106 of articulated arm 104. The thermal barrier

is an insulating spacer 116 (not shown) located between bit leg 516 or drill bit 510 and

distal end 106 of robot 100. Alternately, bit leg 516, bit Iegl2, drill bit 1, or drill

bit 510 may be gripped in a manner that provides an air space between the distal

end 106 of robot 100 and the bit leg 516, bit Iegl2, drill bit 1, or drill bit 510 to

dissipate heat.

A robot controller 130 is electrically connected to robot 100 for programmed

manipulation of robot 100, including movement of articulated arm 104. An operator

pendant 137 may be provided as electrically connected to robot controller 130 for

convenient operator interface with robot 100. A sensor controller 140 is electrically

connected to robot controller 130. Sensor controller 140 may also be electrically

connected to a programmable logic controller 150.

A plurality of sensors 142 are electrically connected to sensor controller 140.

Sensors 142 may include a camera 144 and/or a contact probe 146. Alternately,

sensors 142 include a suitable laser proximity sensor 148. Other types of sensors 142

may also be used. Sensors 142 provide interactive information to robot controller 130,

such as the distance between the torch 300 and the bit leg 516, drill bit 510, bit leg 12,

or drill bit 1.

A programmable logic controller 150 is electrically connected to robot

controller 130. Programmable logic controller (PLC) 150 provides instructions to

auxiliary controllable devices that operate in coordinated and programmed sequence

with robot 100.

A powder dosage system 160 may be provided for dispensing powder if a

plasma transferred arc welding process is used to weld the ball plug 19 to the bit



leg 516 or bit leg 12. A driver 162 is electrically connected to PLC 150 for dispensing

the powder at a predetermined, desired rate.

A pilot arc power source 170 and a main arc power source 172 are electrically

connected to PLC 150. A cooling unit 174 is electrically connected to PLC 150. A

data-recording device 190 may be electrically connected to PLC 150.

A gas dispensing system 180 is provided. A transport gas source 182 supplies

transport gas through a flow controller 184 to carry or transport welding powder, if

plasma transferred arc welding is used, to torch 300. Flow controller 184 is electrically

connected to PLC 150, which controls the operation of flow controller 184 and the

flow and flow rate of the transport gas. A plasma gas source 186 supplies gas for

plasma formation through a flow controller 188. Flow controller 188 is electrically

connected to PLC 150, which controls the operation of flow controller 188 and the

flow and flow rate of the plasma gas. Similarly, a shielding gas source 190 supplies

shielding gas through a flow controller 192 for any welding process requiring a

shielding gas. Flow controller 192 is electrically connected to PLC 150, which

controls the operation of flow controller 192 and the flow and flow rate of the shielding

gas. It is known to utilize a single gas source for more than one purpose, e.g., plasma,

shielding, and transport. Thus, different, multiple flow controllers connected in series

alignment can control the flow and flow rate of gas from a single gas source.

The torch 300 may comprise, for example, a metal inert gas (MIG) arc welding

torch, a tungsten inert gas (TIG) arc welding torch, a plasma transferred arc (PTA)

welding torch, an oxyacetylene welding (OAW) torch, or an atomic hydrogen welding

(AHW) using a plasma transfer arc (PTA), all of which are collectively referred to

herein as a "torch." A welding wire, welding rod, or welding powder may be supplied

to the torch 300, and plasma, transport, and shielding gases may be supplied to the

torch 300 as necessary or desirable from their respective supplies and controllers in gas

dispensing system 180. Torch 300 may be secured to a positioner or positioning

table 200, which grips and manipulates torch 300. In some embodiments, the

positioner 200 may be capable of programmed positioning of torch 300 in three-

dimensional space. A positioner 200 may include a vertical drive 202 and a horizontal

drive 204. Drives 202 and 204 may be toothed belts, ball screws, a toothed rack,

pneumatic, or other means. If additional embodiments, an industrial robot 100 having



multiple (e.g., five or six) independently controllable axes of movement between

base 102 and a welding tip of a torch 300 attached thereto as described herein may be

used as the positioner 200 having the torch 300 mounted thereon.

FIGS. 3 and 4 are isometric views of robot 100 shown manipulating a bit

leg 516 attached to adapter 110 on distal end 106 of articulated arm 104 of robot 100.

As illustrated in FIG. 3, the several axes of rotation 108 provide sufficient degrees of

freedom to permit vertical, horizontal, inverted, and rotated positioning of any portion

of bit leg 516 during automated welding of ball plug 19 to the body of the bit leg 516

using the torch 300. As illustrated in FIG. 4, bit leg 516 may be positioned beneath

torch 300 in preparation for the welding of ball plug 19 to the body of the bit leg 516

within the hole or passageway 18.

Adapter 110 is aligned by indicator with articulated arm 104. Adapter 110 is

aligned to run substantially true with a programmable axis of movement of robot 100.

A chuck 120 is attached to adapter 110 and indicator aligned to within .005 inch

(0.0127 cm) of true center rotation, or any desired amount. Bit leg 516 is held by

chuck 120 and also centered by indicator alignment. Bit leg 516 may include grooves

that permit location and calibration of the position of the end of torch 300.

As illustrated in FIG. 4, electrical ground cable 114 is electrically connected to

adapter 110 by ground connector 112, a rotatable sleeve connector. Alternately,

ground connector 112 is a brush connector. Ground cable 114 is supported by a tool

balancer (not shown) to keep it away from the heat of bit leg 516 and the welding

operations. Chuck 120 is attached to adapter 110. Bit leg 5 16 is held by chuck 120.

Robot arm 104 moves in response to program control from robot controller 130

and (or) PLC 150. As stated, torch 300 is mounted to positioner 200 having two

controllable axes in a substantially vertical plane. As previously mentioned, a physical

indicator, such as a notch or groove, may be formed on bit leg 516 to be engaged by

torch 300 to ensure proper initial orientation between torch 300, robot arm 100, and bit

leg 516. Additionally, at least one position indicator is electrically connected to

PLC 150 for determining location and orientation of bit leg 516 and ball plug 19

therein to be welded using the robot 100.



After initial orientation and positioning, any transfer, plasma and shielding gas

to be used are supplied to torch 300 by their respective sources 182, 186, 190, through

their respective controllers 184, 188, 192.

Torch 300 is ignited by provision of current from pilot arc power source 170

and main arc power source 172. Igniting pilot arc circuit 330 reduces the resistance to

an arc jumping between bit leg 516 and electrode 304 when voltage is applied to main

arc circuit 332.

Flow of welding wire, weld rod, or hardfacing powder is provided by dosage

system 160 dispensing controlled amounts of hardfacing powder into a conduit of

flowing transport gas from transport gas source 182, having a flow rate controlled by

flow controller 184. Then relative movement may be provided between the bit leg 516

and the torch 300 is obtained by movement of robot arm 100 and positioner 200,

permitting automated welding of the ball plug 19 to the bit leg 516 using welding wire

or welding rod in response to programming from robot controller 130 and PLC 150.

An imaging sensor 142 or camera 144 may be provided for identifying a

specific bit leg 516 or portion thereof. The imaging sensor 142 or camera also may be

used for measuring the ball plug 19 to be welded therein. A laser sensor 142 (FIG. 2)

may also provided for determining proximity of torch 300 to bit leg 516. Positioning

and other programming parameters are correctable based on sensor 142 data

acquisition and processing.

Robot controller 130 is primarily responsible for control of robot arm 100,

while PLC 150 and data recorder 190 may provide sensor 142 data collection and

processing, data analysis and process adjustment, adjustments in robot 100 movement,

torch 300 movements, and torch 300 operation, including power, gas flow rates and

material feed rates.

FIGS. 5, 5A, and 6 illustrate robot 100 manipulating drill bit leg 516 into

position to weld a ball plug 19 in a bit leg 516. As can be seen in FIG. 2 and in

FIGS. 5, 5A, and 6, several axes of rotation 108 of robot arm 100 provide sufficient

degrees of freedom to permit vertical, horizontal, inverted, and rotated positioning of

bit leg 516 beneath torch 300, allowing torch 300 to access the various surfaces of bit

leg 516.



In additional embodiments of welding systems of the present invention, the

torch 300 may be mounted to the end of an articulated arm of a multi-axis robot 100, as

shown in FIG. 2B. One or more bit legs 12 (or bit bodies of a drill bit) may be

mounted on a fixture 30 on a workpiece holder or positioner, such as a rotatable

platen 32. The rotatable platen 32 may have a plurality of stations (e.g., six stations)

mounted circumferentially around an upper rotatable surface of the platen 32, such that

a plurality of bit bodies or bit legs 12 may be mounted on the rotatable surface of the

platen 32. As shown in FIG. 2B, the

Embodiments of welding systems of the present invention may comprise a first

laser distance sensor 148 (i.e., a laser rangefinder) or another type of distance sensor

that is positioned, oriented, and configured for determining a location or position of a

portion of a bit body or bit leg 12 (e.g., a ball plug 19) in at least one dimension of

three-dimensional space. The laser distance sensor 148 may be used for determining a

position of a ball plug 19 in a bit body or bit leg 12 relative to at least one dimension in

three-dimensional space, such as, for example the Z-direction (i.e., the vertical

direction with respect to the orientation of the gravitational field). For example, a

distance between a surface of a platen 32 and a ball plug 19 in a bit body or bit leg 12

mounted over the surface of the rotatable platen 32 may be determined using the laser

distance sensor 148, or a distance between a ball plug 19 in a bit body or bit leg 12 and

the laser distance sensor 148 itself may be determined using the first position sensor.

Information relating to the position of the ball plug 19 relative to the at least one

dimension in three-dimensional space (e.g., a distance between the ball plug 19 and a

reference point in three-dimensional space) may be sent electronically to the sensor

controller 140 and/or the robot controller 130 (FIGS. 2 and 2A).

Embodiments of welding systems of the present invention also may comprise a

camera 144 for determining a position of the ball plug 19 and/or a size of a ball plug 19

in a bit body or a bit leg 12. For example, a camera 144 may be used to take a picture

or image of the ball plug 144 in the bit body or bit leg 12, and the sensor controller 140

and/or the robot controller 130 may be configured under control of a computer program

to electronically analyze the picture or image, identify a boundary of the ball plug 19 in

the picture or image, and to measure an average diameter of the ball plug 19 using the

picture or image. The sensor controller 140 and/or the robot controller 130 may further



be configured under control of a computer program to determine a location of the

center of the ball plug 19 such as, for example, a location of the center of the ball

plug 19 in the XY plane (i.e., the plane oriented transverse to the Z-axis and the

gravitational field). Information relating to the position of the center of the ball plug 19

(e.g., a location of the center of the ball plug 19 in the XY plane) and the size (e.g.,

average diameter) of the ball plug 19 may be sent electronically to the sensor

controller 140 and/or the robot controller 130 of the welding system.

After the position of the ball plug 19 in three-dimensional space has been

determined, and after a size of the ball plug 19 has been determined, the sensor

controller 140 and/or the robot controller 130 of the welding system may be used to

identify and select an appropriate welding computer program from a predefined set of

welding computer programs (each of which may be configured for use in welding

different sizes of ball plugs 19, such as different sized ball plugs 19 used in different

sized bit bodies or bit legs 12). The selected welding computer program then may be

used to control movement of the robot 100 and the torch 300 attached thereto to weld

an interface between a ball plug 19 and the surrounding surfaces of the bit body or bit

leg 12. In additional embodiments, the selected welding program may be used to

control movement of the robot 100 and the torch 300 attached thereto to build up a ball

plug 19 in the access hole 18 for the ball bearings at least partially from filler material

deposited during the welding process. In other words, a prefabricated ball plug may

not be positioned in the hole 18 and welded to the bit body or bit leg 12, but rather the

ball plug 19 may be at least substantially entirely formed during the welding process in

some embodiments of the invention.

In some embodiments of the present invention, the welding torch 300 may be

caused to perform a single rotational welding pass circumferentially three hundred and

sixty degrees around the ball plug 19, to then allow the ball plug 19 and bit leg 12 to

cool, and then to later perform one or more additional rotational welding passes

circumferentially three hundred and sixty degrees around the ball plug 19 to complete

the welding process. For example, a pre-fabricated ball plug 19 may be recessed

within the ball access hole 18 prior to welding. The welding process may be used to

weld the pre-fabricated ball plug 19 to the surrounding surfaces of the bit body or bit

leg 12, and filler material deposited during the welding process may be deposited



within the recess to at least substantially fill the recess until it is at least generally flush

with the outer surface of the bit body or bit leg 12.

In some embodiments of the present invention, the welding torch 300 may

comprise a metal inert gas (MIG) welding torch having a consumable electrode. In

other embodiments, the welding torch 300 may comprise a tungsten inert gas (TIG)

welding torch having a non-consumable electrode. In yet additional embodiments, the

welding torch 300 may comprise a plasma transferred arc (PTA) welding torch.

As previously discussed, filler material may be deposited in some embodiments

of the present invention. The filler material may comprise a metal material such as, for

example, an INCONEL metal alloy (e.g., a nickel-based metal alloy containing

approximately 60% nickel by weight, and further including chromium, molybdenum,

and niobium). In additional embodiments, the filler material may comprise any one of

an iron-based alloy (e.g., a steel alloy), a cobalt-based alloy, or a nickel-based alloy.

FIG. 2C is a top plan view of the rotatable platen 32. In some embodiments, a

plurality of work stations, such as the six work stations 33A, 33B, 33C, 33D, 33E, and

33F shown in FIG. 2C, may be provided on the platen 32. Each work station may

include a jig or fixture 30, or a robot 100 such as described in FIG. 2, FIG. 2A, FIG. 3,

FIG. 5, FIG. 5A,and FIG. 6, for supporting a bit leg 12 or bit body of a drill bit 1

thereon during a welding process. In other embodiments, the platen 32 may include

more or less work stations. The robot 100 used for welding the plug in the bit leg,

which is represented schematically in FIG. 2C, may be positioned beside the platen 32.

The camera 144 may be positioned over the platen 32 at a position relative to the

platen 32 and the robot 100 such that, when the platen 32 is rotated to a position in

which a bit leg 12 in a particular work station (e.g., the work station 33D, as shown in

FIG. 2C) is situated for welding of a ball plug 19 to the bit leg 12 by the robot 100, the

camera 144 is positioned and oriented to acquire a picture or image of the ball plug 19

in or on the bit leg 12 for locating a position of the ball plug 19 and determining or

identifying a size of the ball plug 19. The sensor 148, which may be used to determine

a position of the bit legs or ball plugs therein in at least one dimension in three

dimensional space as previously described, may be positioned and oriented to measure

a location of a bit leg 12 or ball plug 19 in a work station that is positioned other than at

a position for welding by the robot 100. For example, when the platen 32 is rotated for



welding of a ball plug 19 in workstation 33D, the sensor 148 may be positioned and

oriented to measure a location of a bit body 12 or ball plug 19 in any one of work

stations 33A, 33B, 33C, 33E, or 33F. As shown in FIG. 2C, when the platen 32 is

rotated for welding of a ball plug 19 in workstation 33D, the sensor 148 may be

positioned and oriented to measure a location of a bit body 12 or ball plug 19 in work

station 33C, for example.

Furthermore, the platen 32 may be situated in a work environment such that an

operator of the system places bit legs 12 or bit bodies of drill bits 1 onto the fixtures 30

in the work stations 33A-33F in preparation for welding from a particular position

relative to the robot 100. For example, the platen 32 may be situated in a work

environment such that an operator of the system places bit legs 12 or bit bodies of drill

bits 1 onto the fixtures 30 in the work stations 33A-33F in preparation for welding

from a side of the platen 32 opposite the robot 100. Referring to FIG. 2C, if the platen

is rotated such that work station 33D is positioned for welding by the robot 100, as

shown therein, an operator may load bit legs 12 or bit bodies of drill bits 1 onto the

fixtures 30 on the platen in the space corresponding to the location of work station 33A

in FIG. 2C. In some embodiments of the present invention, a laser pointer 149 may be

positioned vertically over the platen 32 and oriented to direct a laser beam down

toward the platen 32 at an intended location of a center of a ball plug 19 for welding by

the robot 100. In other words, the laser pointer 149 may be used to assist an operator in

roughly positioning and orienting a bit leg 12 (and the ball plug 19 on or in the bit

Iegl2) on a fixture 30 prior to welding by the robot 100. As the operator positions the

bit leg 12 on the fixture 30, a dot produced by the laser beam emitted by the laser

pointer 149 will be visible to the operator on a surface of the bit leg 12 or the ball

plug 19. The operator then may adjust a position of the bit leg 12 on the fixture 30

until the dot is located at roughly the center of the ball plug 19 (or some other

predefined or preselected feature of the ball plug 19 or the bit leg 12).

With continued reference to FIG. 2C, in the configuration shown therein, after a

user loads a bit leg 12 onto a fixture 30 in a work station 33A-33F with the assistance

of the laser pointer 149, as discussed above, that bit leg 12 will subsequently be

positioned for measurement using the sensor 148 prior to welding. After the

sensor 148 (e.g., laser range finder) measures a location of the ball plug 19 along the Z-



axis, the bit leg 12 will subsequently be rotated into position for welding. At the

position for welding, but prior to welding, the camera 144 may acquire an image or

picture of the ball plug 19. The information obtained from the sensor 148 regarding the

position of the ball plug 19 along the Z-axis may be used to properly focus the

camera 144 prior to acquiring the image or picture of the ball plug 19. After acquiring

the image or picture of the ball plug 19 using the camera 144, a computer device may

be configured under control of a computer program to analyze the picture or image to

identify a center and circumferential edge or boundary of the ball plug, this information

may be used to identify or determine a size (e.g., average diameter) of the ball plug 19,

and to identify or determine a location of the ball plug 19 in the XY plane, as

previously discussed herein. Using this information, the robot controller 130 (FIGS. 2

and 2A) may be used to select a an appropriate welding computer program for welding

the particular size of the ball plug 19, and to properly adjust the positional parameters

in the welding computer program (which are used to properly position the welding

torch 300 in three-dimensional space during the welding process) for the actual

position of the ball plug 19 in three-dimensional space, which serves to account for

variations in positioning of the bit legs 12 on the fixtures. The robot 100, under control

of the properly selected and adjusted welding computer program, may be caused to

automatically and robotically weld the ball plug 19 to the surrounding surfaces of the

bit leg 12.

In some embodiments, cooling gas may be directed onto selected locations of

the bit leg 12 during the welding process to prevent overheating of pressure sensitive

elements or components of the drill bit (such as, for example, polymeric bearing seals).

In some embodiments, each work station 33A-33F may be loaded with bit

legs 12 prior to welding any of the ball plugs 19 thereof. In other embodiments, an

operator may be unloading a previously welded bit leg 12 from a fixture and loading

another bit leg 12 in the fixture 30 for welding as other ball plugs 19 are being

measured by the sensor 148 and the camera 144 and/or being welded by the robot 100.

Furthermore, as previously mentioned, in some embodiments, the robot may be

configured to perform a single welding pass on the ball plug 19 of each of the bit

legs 12 in each of the work stations 33A-33F prior to performing a second welding

pass on any of the ball plugs 19, which may allow the bit legs 12 and ball plugs 19 to



cool between welding passes, thereby preventing any damage to the ball plugs 19

and/or bit legs 12 that might occur due to overheating were the ball plugs 19 to be

completely welded with multiple welding passes in a single uninterrupted sequence.

As the terms are used in this specification and claims, the words "generally"

and "substantially" are used as descriptors of approximation, and not words of

magnitude. Thus, they are to be interpreted as meaning "largely but not necessarily

entirely."

It will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art that the general principles

defined herein may be applied to other embodiments and applications without

departing from the spirit and scope of the present invention.

Having thus described the present invention by reference to certain of its

preferred embodiments, it is noted that the embodiments disclosed are illustrative

rather than limiting in nature and that a wide range of variations, modifications,

changes, and substitutions are contemplated in the foregoing disclosure and, in some

instances, some features of the present invention may be employed without a

corresponding use of the other features. Many such variations and modifications may

be considered desirable by those skilled in the art based upon a review of the foregoing

description of preferred embodiments. Accordingly, it is appropriate that the appended

claims be construed broadly and in a manner consistent with the scope of the invention.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

L A system for robotically welding a ball plug of a drill bit comprising:

a robot having a program controllable articulated arm connected to a torch secured

thereto, the robot programmed to position the torch relative to a surface of a

pre-fabricated ball plug positioned in a hole in a drill bit prior to welding the

ball plug to the drill bit;

at least one sensor configured to determine a position of the ball plug relative to at least

one reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space; and

a programmable control system electrically connected to the robot, the at least one

sensor, and the second sensor.

2. A system for robotically welding a ball plug of a drill bit comprising:

a robot having a program controllable articulated arm connected to a torch secured

thereto, the robot programmed to position the torch relative to a surface of a

pre-fabricated ball plug positioned in a hole in a drill bit prior to welding the

ball plug to the drill bit;

a first sensor configured to determine a position of the ball plug relative to at least one

reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space;

a second sensor configured to determine a size of the ball plug; and

a programmable control system electrically connected to the robot, the first sensor, and

the second sensor and configured to cause the robot to robotically weld the ball

plug to the drill bit.

3. The system of claim 2, wherein the second sensor is further

configured to determine a position of the ball plug relative to at least one reference

point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space.

4. The system of claim 2, further wherein the second sensor comprises a

camera configured to acquire an image of the ball plug.



5. The system of any one of claim 2, wherein the torch comprises a

metal inert gas (MIG) welding torch.

6. The system of any one of claim 2, wherein the torch is configured to

deposit a filler material during welding.

7. The system of claim 6, wherein the filler material comprises at least

one of an iron-based metal alloy, a nickel-based metal alloy, and a cobalt-based

metal alloy.

8. The system of any one of claim 2, wherein the first sensor comprises

a laser range finder.

9. The system of any one of claim 2, wherein the programmable control

system is configured under control of a computer to select a predefined welding

computer program from a plurality of predefined welding computer programs using

the position of the ball plug and the size of the ball plug, and to use the selected

predefined welding computer program to control the robot and the torch and to weld

the ball plug to the bit body.

10. A system for robotically welding a first member to a second member

comprising:

a first robot having a program controllable articulated arm connected to a torch

secured thereto, the robot programmed to position the torch relative to a

surface of the first member positioned on the second member prior to

welding the first member to the second member;

a first sensor configured to determine a position of the first member relative to at least

one reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space;

a second sensor configured to determine a size of the first member;

a second robot having a program controllable articulated arm connected to the second

member, the second robot programmed to position a surface of the second



member relative to the torch of the first robot prior to welding the first member

to the second member; and

a programmable control system electrically connected to the first robot, the second

robot, the first sensor, and the second sensor and configured to cause the first

robot to robotically weld the first member to the second member.

11. The system of claim 10, wherein the second sensor is further

configured to determine a position of the first member relative to at least one

reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space.

12. The system of claim 10, wherein the second sensor comprises a

camera configured to acquire an image of the first member.

13. The system of claim 10, wherein the torch comprises a metal inert gas

(MIG) welding torch.

14. The system of claim 10, wherein the programmable control system is

configured under control of a computer to select a predefined welding computer

program from a plurality of predefined welding computer programs using the

position of the first member and the size of the first member, and to use the selected

predefined welding computer program to control the robot and the torch and to weld

the first member to the second member.

15. The system of claim 10, further comprising workpiece positioner

mounted on a rotatable platen having a plurality of stations mounted circumferentially

around an upper rotatable surface of the platen, each station having a workpiece

positioner for mounting at least one first member thereon.

16. The system of claim 10, further comprising a robot having program

controllable movement of an articulated arm, the arm including a chuck adapter

attached thereto for holding the first member in any desired position to weld the first

member to the second member.



17. A system for robotically welding a ball plug in a ball plug hole of a drill

bit comprising:

a robot having a program controllable articulated arm connected to a torch secured

thereto, the robot programmed to position the torch relative to a surface of a

drill bit prior to welding a ball plug in a ball plug hole of the drill bit;

a first sensor configured to determine a position of the ball plug hole relative to at least

one reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space;

a second sensor configured to determine a size of the ball plug hole; and

a programmable control system electrically connected to the robot, the first sensor, and

the second sensor and configured to cause the robot to robotically weld a ball

plug in the ball plug hole of the drill bit.

18. The system of claim 17, wherein the second sensor is further

configured to determine a position of the ball plug hole relative to at least one

reference point in at least one dimension in three-dimensional space.

19. The system of claim 17, wherein the second sensor comprises a camera

configured to acquire an image of the first member.

20. The system of claim 17, wherein the programmable control system is

configured under control of a computer to select a predefined welding computer

program from a plurality of predefined welding computer programs using the position

of the ball plug and the size of the ball plug, and to use the selected predefined welding

computer program to control the robot and the torch and to weld the ball plug to the

drill bit.

2 1. The system of claim 17, further comprising workpiece positioner

mounted on a rotatable platen having a plurality of stations mounted circumferentially

around an upper rotatable surface of the platen, each station having a workpiece

positioner for mounting at least one ball plug thereon.



22. The system of claim 17, further comprising a robot having program

controllable movement of an articulated arm, the arm including a chuck adapter

attached thereto for holding the ball plug in any desired position to weld the ball plug

to the drill bit.

23. A method for welding a ball plug to a drill bit comprising:

robotically welding a ball plug to adjacent surfaces of a drill bit.

24. The method of claim 23, further comprising:

using the robot to position a welding torch relative to a surface of a pre-fabricated

ball plug positioned in a hole in a drill bit prior to welding the ball plug to

the drill bit;

determining a portion of the ball plug relative to at least one reference point in at least

one dimension in three-dimensional space using the at least one sensor; and

electrically connecting a programmable control system to the robot, the at least one

sensor, and the second sensor.

25. A method for robotically welding a first member to a second member

comprising:

positioning the torch connected to a controllable articulated arm of a robot having a

program controlling the articulated arm, the torch positioned relative to a

surface of the first member positioned on the second member prior to

welding the first member to the second member;

determining a position of the first member relative to at least one reference point in at

least one dimension in three-dimensional space using a first sensor;

determining the size of the first member using a second sensor; and

welding the first member to the second member using a programmable control system

electrically connected to the robot, the first sensor, and the second sensor.

26. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

determining a position of the first member relative to at least on reference point in at

least one dimension in three dimensional space using the second sensor.



27. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

acquiring an image of the first member using a camera.

28. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

depositing filler material during welding using a torch.

29. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

selecting a predefined welding computer program from a plurality of predefined

welding computer programs using the position of the first member and the

size of the first member; and

controlling the robot and the torch using the selected predefined welding computer

program to weld the first member to the second member.

30. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

mounting one of the first member and the second member on a workpiece positioner on

a rotatable platen having a plurality of stations mounted circumferentially

around an upper rotatable surface of the platen, each station having a workpiece

positioner.

31. The method of claim 25, further comprising:

holding one of the first member and the second member in any desired position to weld

the first member to the second member using a robot having program

controllable movement of an articulated arm, the arm including a chuck adapter

attached thereto for holding the first member.
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